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INTRODUCTION
This submission to the ENRC Inquiry into Melbourne's Future Water Supply
discusses the combined contribution of rainwater, greywater and water efficiency in a
three person home.
KEY POINTS
In the past year 70% of our water needs (home and garden) have been met by
our private water supply and the use of water efficient appliances
We used less mains water over a total of five years than the average Victorian
household used in a single year (i.e. 187,000 litres compared to 216,000
Victorian average in 2007)
To operate our greywater and rainwater systems uses 495 kWh of electricity
per year. Energy offsets are provided through reduced use of hot water, a solar
water heater and onsite power generation from solar electricity
While greywater carries a larger energy footprint it provides 100% security of
supply for toilet and garden water needs and reduces sewage disposal. Above
all capturing bath, laundry and shower water at source prevents that water
mixing in a central sewerage system where commercial and industrial liquid
wastes, high in salt, render this water resource unavailable for further urban
non-potable uses
Our yearly electricity bill, allowing for current solar feed-in-tariff, is less than
$120
Yearly water savings of 20,000 litres have been achieved through installing a
dishwasher (to replace hand washing) and ACT D'MANDm Pumping System
on-demand hot water recirculator (to avoid running water down the drain
waiting for hot water to arrive).

OUR WATER CONSERVING HOME
Following a major alteration to our 1890s brick home we are able to save water and
energy through the following measures:
Water saving
o rainwater tanks with a total storage capacity of 9,000 litres connected
to a roof catchment of 110 m2
o greywater treatment and storage system with a storage capacity of
1,000 litres

a

o water conserving taps, shower (including Every Drop Shower Saver@)
o ACT D'MAND@ S-03 hot water recirculation pump system
o Dishwasher (13L per total wash cycle)
Water quality rainwater
o New Colorbond@roof with SmartFLOW leafless guttering
o Two first flush systems with a combined capacity of 48 litres
o Twin 1 micron filtering before consumption
Water quality greywater for toilet and garden
o Filters including 5 micron
o Daily 18 hour aeration
o Inline W lamp to remove bacteria
Energy
o 1.35 kW grid connected solar electricity system with an annual net
export of 1,200 kwh
o All lights CFL
o Most energy efficient plug in appliances
o Solar water heater with in-line gas boosting
o Solar passive design home

LAST 12 MONTHS CONTRIBUTION OF RAINWATER AND GREYWATER
TO HOUSEHOLD WATER USE AND DISPOSAL
Between August 2007 and July 2008,491 mrn of rain was recorded at Melbourne
Water's Kew monitoring site. Our home is within several km of the Kew rain guage.
The 491mm represents 67% of the long term mean rainfall for Kew.

During this 12 month period our household achieved the following:
rainwater and greywater provided 69% of our annual water needs
reduced disposal to the sewerage system of 40,000 litres; and
reduced disposal of stormwater of 45,000 litres
a we were entirely off mains water for 51% of the time (i.e. 187 days).
Table 1,2007-08 annual water use
Water source

Rainwater
Treated greywater
Mains - Yarra Valley
Water
Total

kL

Use

Internal (inc. drinking) except to
flush toilet
Toilet flushing and garden
irrigation
Same as rainwater but only when

Yo

45

37

40

32

38

31

123

100

tanks&

BREAKDOWN OF WATER SAVINGS BY MEASURE

Table 2 details progressive changes to reduce our overall use of water.
Table 2,2007-08 water efficiency savings from actions taken over past 6 years
Water device

Action

Rain tanks
9,000 litre rainwater
storage
Greywater
1,000 litres capacity
greywater storage and
treatment
Hot water pump
ACT DYMAND@SO-3
on-demand hot water recirculation pump
Dishwasher
ASK0 DS3630 4 Star
W L S rated

Installed 2002.
Used for all house, except toilet
flushing and garden
Installed 2002

Shower head valve
Everydrop shower saver
Total savings

For toilet flushing and garden
irrigation
Installed 2004

Installed 2006
Replaced most of hand
washing. Note connected to
heated water supply (solar gasboosted).
Installed 2007
Shuts off shower head without
altering temperature of water

Litres

45,000
40,000

9,000

11,000

2,000

107,000

LAST 5 YEARS RAINWATER TANKS CONTRIBUTION TO SAVING
WATER (AUGUST 2003 - AUGUST 2008)
Our 3 person household has consumed 187,000 litres of mains water over the past 5
years. This is an average of 37,000 litres per year.
If we had not installed rainwater tanks then our 5 year water consumption would have
increased by an additional 213,000 litres.

SAVING HOT WATER
The efficient use of heated water should be accorded the highest priority as it not only
saves water it also saves energy.

While our alteration sought to have the most energy and water efficient plumbing this
was not possible at the time for the following reasons:
We were not aware that a registered plumber is not familiar or necessarily
skilled in saving energy and water when plumbing a house
It is not a requirement to insulate all heated water pipes fkom the heater to end
use points, nor to layout plumbing to avoid 90" elbow joins (which can add an
equivalent of 3 metre pipe friction) or longer than necessary pipe lengths
Solar water heaters, with tank on roof (therrnosiphon) result in longer
plumbing runs compared to alternative arrangements and therefore longer time
to wait for useful hot water at the shower
In line gas boosting fkom an instantaneous gas water heater takes 4 seconds to
fire up. By the time it has reach 60°C in winter time it has wasted a lot of
water. In the shower this can be at least 4-5 litres before useful hot water has
arrived
Low flow shower heads slow down the arrival of hot water further resulting in
pipe losses
Our in-line gas booster has insufficient modulation to boost solar heated water
to 60°C when incoming water temperature is between SO0 to 55OC. Therefore
more gas is consumed than the heating task required.
BENEFITS OF ON-DEMAND HOT WATER RECIRCULATOR
Many of the problems we have experienced could be overcome through a sustainable
plumbing design similar to those now being used in California.
Waiting for hot water to arrive at the shower and kitchen wasted us 9,000 litres of
water a year. This surprised us given our two bedroom home is small (roof area of
only 110m2).It should be noted that this is water that was previously heated to 60°
Celsius with gas consumption of 860 MJ per year (65% of our annual hot water
comes from a solar water heater per year).
The need to siphon off 9,000 litres without any service or benefits resulted in the
following costs based on 2008 prices:
Water charge:
$9.17
Sewage disposal charge:
$10.26
Gas charge:
$10.30
Total
By retrofitting our home with an ACT D'MAND recirculation pump we have
eliminated water wastage from needing to run cold water down the drain. While we
were collecting shower water in a greywater system this was still a waste of water.
TRADE OFF BETWEEN REDUCING GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS AND
MINIMISING THE USE OF MAINS WATER
While our home generates a significant proportion of solar electricity, we have noted
that various water saving options also have a corresponding energy saving or cost.
Our approach has been to recognise that water and energy savings must be balanced
with consideration of principles for sound water management such as water quality
and properties of water are adequate for the end use.

With on-site greywater treatment the benefits include the requirement to eliminate
cleaning products that contain metals and inorganic salts. Salt loads from trade waste
and domestic sources, such as washing machine powers, are responsible for
significant TDS loads to the Western Treatment Plant. High TDS will continue to
impact on the ability of Water Authorities to reduce ocean discharges and provide
class A water for urban parks and gardens, or any other non-potable uses. Therefore,
greywater that can be collected and treated safely at its sources and reused at source is
one strategy available for consideration.
Greywater treatment and storage in our home has a high energy component. However,
that water must be treated to a quality that is safe for toilet flushing and garden
irrigation. Water of drinking quality is not required for these uses. In addition we are
not using our small garden as a tertiary waste treatment system. So the energy used
has a corresponding result in that it provides 100% security of water for our edible
and non-edible garden and to flush the toilet.
Our continued cultivation of vegetables during stage 3A water restrictions is a benefit
that goes beyond tbe price of food. We consider the health benefits of eating food
picked the same day it is eaten is not just about greenhouse gas emissions.

The dishwasher does use 13 litres per day compared with hand washing dishes using
on average 43 litres per day. However, we have reduced the original machines energy
consumption fiom 220 kwh per year to 138 by connecting it to solar gas boosted
water supply. It is not perfect but illustrates that there are unavoidable tradeoffs
between saving water and reducing greenhouse gases.
Table 3, Energy use and household water use/savings
Water use
Mains water
Rain water
Greywater

I

kWh/kL

0.75
1.12

Dishwasher
connected to hot
water only

On demand hot
water recirculator

2.4

I

Comments
Energy for
Melbourne's water
supply at present
Water pump only
Air and water
pumps plus
electricity for UV
lamp
Takes into account
additional energy
to boost water to
45°C and
dishwasher pump.
(see Table 5 for
more details)
Pump use only
does not take into
account energy
savings through

I

returning warmer
water to water
heater tank

Appendix 1
Table 4, comparison of case study house with average Victorian home
Resource

Annual Average Victorian ~ o m e ' Our house 3 people Difference

Water

2 16,000 litres

Electricity 5,533 kwh
59,415 MJ

Gas

500 kwh

- 82%
- 91%

6,800 MJ

- 86%

38,000 litres

Table 5, energy and water savings achieved by converting house to a dishwasher
and connecting dishwasher to solar (gas boosted) inlet water.
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' Victorian Utility ConsumptionHousehold Survey (2007). Final Report, Prepared for Department of
Human Services by Roy Morgan Research.

